
HERALD'S NEWS SERVICE

LOS ANGELES HERALD'S newspaper
leadership was maintained In the Issue
for Wednesdny, April 3-. The Time*
published more pages, but not more

news. The Examiner published more pages

and considerably less news. The following

table shows the number of Items printed, it

should be noted that sub heads or divisional
titles are not counted. When a news topic

is Introduced with a news head it Is counted:
No. of News Items.

Herald i*
Times 1»»
Examiner I*-'

The Times had twenty-six pages, the Ex-

aminer twenty, the Herald fourteen. Thus

It will be seen that in comparatively small
compass The Herald packed proportionately
far more news than other papers. None of

Its space was wasted, and we wish to Im-

press on you the Importance of this from the
viewpoint. of the busy reader. To waste
•pace is to waste the time of the render.

The object of The Herald Is to present rem-
pactly, attractively and completely the news
of our city, of neighboring cities, of the
state, of the nation anil of the world. This

is accomplished by means of the services of

a highly trained, expert local staff, a large

corps of trained correspondents stationed nt
centers of news Interest, and the full news
service of the Associated Tress, which is

without rival. ItIs the best news gathering
organization ever devised and perfected by

the knowledge and experience of man. It
keeps the renders of I.os Angeles Herald
In touch with every part of the world. No

event worth writing about takes place any-
where in the globe that Is not reported for

this paper by the local staff, the correspond-

ents or the Associated Press. 'tin- Herald

does not encourage sensationalism, and docs

not believe it is a meritorious feature of the

news. Some news Is of Itself sensational.
Events of tragical or heart-stirring Import-

ance generally may be considered more or less
sensational in their nature ami effect. Hut
The Herald does not cultivate sensationalism.
It docs not color a story. Its news is plain

white, neither yellow nor red, and we may
be pardoned If we borrow the well Known
answer to an old conundrum and say that
although it is white, It is "read all over."
The number of readers of Los Angeles

Herald Is increasing constantly. Many dis-
criminating renders have been attracted by

the accuracy and completeness of The Her-

ald's naval news. Its daily naval report.

obtained especially from Washington, has

been a feature eagerly expected and wel-
comed aboard the visiting warships.

THE OPEN DOOR

"VT ATURALLY, Russia is interestedNATURALLY, Russia Is interested
more than any other outside na-

-^-* tion but Britain in American-
Japanese relations. It is natural that
Russian politicians should exult over

the preparations of the United State,

to present to Japan in the Pacific ' a
strong offensive and defensive front
and create a base from which our
troops may be hurled upon .Manchu-
ria. It is natural that Russia should
sigh for tic- open door In China. The
open door translated into Russian
would he. "So many leagues nearer
(the ocean. Bo many versts nearer sea
power, ami this in spite of circum-
. 'an. - - Truly holy Russia is again
favored of heaven!" Any one who
thinks Russia has abandoned her sea-
ward and naval plans and the policy
that Peter the Great committed to her
as a national creed does not knew
Russia. Do not let' us deceive our-
selves. And let us be careful that we
do not "open the door" for tin- legions
of the czar!

Doubtless the disgrace and punish-
ment of a once popular public official
in Los Angeles will have a salutary
effect everywhere. The- tendency to

believe that public office is a private

graft' should be checked, no matter
how petty 'he form of the grafting
may be. It is as wrong I" collect spu-
rious expense accounts as to steal

from the public treasury, as wrong to
steal from the public treasury as to
burglarize a bank. Circumstances
never niter criminal cases, and rarely
modify them. To urge that they do is
mere casuistry, and tin- national con-
science at last refuses to accept it as
an excuse for account-tinkering or bill-
padding, or any other form of theft.

CHANGED CONDITIONS

IT is difficult to think of Bryan as a
grandfather. It is equally difficult
to realize that President Roose-

velt is on the eligible list for that pro-
motion. It Is difficult to realize the
flight of our old friend Time. To men

who have cut their wisdom teeth it
seems as if it were only yesterday that
a youthful looking orator carried a
Democratic convention by storm and
received a nomination which had been
intended for another man. It does not
seem to be further back than yester-
day flint Theodore Roosevelt, the de-
feated candidate for Republican mayor
of New York— badly beaten, even
Henry George licking him—was In-
stalled as civil service commissioner, a
position in which conservative Repub-
licans who dreaded him thought he
would be out of harm's way. Then he
stepped into the police commissioner-
ship, a position in connection with
which he would not have been consid-
ered for a moment if the department
had not been still shaking and shiver-
ing from the effects of investigations.
His record as commissioner and vari-
ous other records made In high official
positions were so irresistibly good that
the shelvers were shelved. They were re-
tired from business, as far as "T. R."
was concerned, until a national Repub-
lican convention fell due. The Piatt
and Tammany-Republican Influences
(was ever such an unholy alliance?)
were now determined that at all haz-

aids the career of the soldier states-
man must be checked, that the rough
rider reformer must be compelled to

. »est on his laurels and retire from pre-
cocious activity Into premature placid-

ity. But when the plotters seemed to
have succeeded, when they seemed to
have destroyed Vice President Roose-
velt's chance for presidential nomina-
tion, Fate thwarted the schemers, and
when the great American chief of the
sons of Fionn, true to the dark tradi-
tions of his stormy westland clan, fell
in the prime of his power by the hand
of an assassin, Roosevelt,, the strong

vice president, held the confidence of
the country and restored its courage
when a weaker man might have added
unto woe confusion. Roosevelt's mas-
ter stroke was when he interpreted the
vice presidency in terms of its relation
to the presidency, defining It to be a
veritable substitute office, not an in-
dependent office, and establishing as a
precedent that if presidential policies
have been outlined by a deceased presi-

dent, it is the duty of the vice presi-
dent, who becomes his successor, to put

them into effect. A governmental
policy, according to President Roose-
velt, is the policy of an administration,
not of one man, and the policies of the
administration must be continued with-
out interruption, even though the na-

tion should suffer from a tragical mis-

fortune like that which afflicted It In
the death of 'William McKlnley. The
chief of the MacFlonnlaldh rests in an
untimely tomb. He came as the apostle

of American prosperity, but his war-
like tenure of power and his violent
death emphasized the end of the era
of peace in the republic. It was a long,

long peace and the land flourished.

Since the war drums have again begun

to throb in the United States the flag

has been half masted on the school-
house and millions of working children
have said good by to their, childhood
and hopes of an education.

CAUSES OF UNREST

DR. JAMES P. BOOTH summarized
the political situation in his ad-
dress to the Democratic league,

in which in' said: "The government
for the masses is a government of a

democratic character; a government

which protects all equally, with equal

rights to the people and special favors

to none. ... All over the country

at this time there Is a feeling of un-
rest. Men tell us the country is pros-

perous. But in spite of this boasted

prosperity we have panics and we have
strikes. We had held before us during

the last great national campaign the

full dinner pail. This a sign of pros-
perity and plenty. What has become

of the full dinner pall? It is empty.

We were told that taxation would be
reduced, but the poor man tells me his

taxes are Increasing. ' That is why

there is so much unrest." In other

words. Republican promises have not
been kept. They have been broken.
Republican leaders promised conditions
which would produce the greatest good

for the greatest number of citizens.
Instead they afflicted the country with
conditions which produced the greatest

good for the smallest number, kept the
majority of the others on the ragged
edge- of poverty and the majority suf-
fering from actual poverty, deprived
the United States of educational su-
premacy among nations, degrading our
country from leadership to fifth place,
and sent to the mines, the factories and

the sweatshops two million American
hoys and girls who should be tit school.

THE REAL BOY

1 MAGAZINE poet has written some
mellifluous verse about her childmellifluous verse about her child

\u25a0£*- of dreams, the son she never bore,
her fairy prince, her darling son of
dreams, her dearest child, her little
dreamland boy. In a way, we share
her enthusiasm. That kind of a son

doesn't cost a cent. Ills tailor bills
and she,, store bills and hatter's bills
and underwear bills are all dream-
land hills, lie- eats dreamland victuals,
and the only windows he breaks are

dreamland windows. He teases dream-
land cats that yowl not, neither do
they spit, and he romps over the
house with dreamland dogs which
don't leave dirty tracks on the floor
and never jump on the white' bed
spread. He is noiseless and never
gets on any one's nerves. But after
all we prefer the real kind of hoy,
with his hullabaloo and his bills for
keep. Those who hanker after bar-
meclde hoys are welcome to all they
can Imagine. We prefer the actuali-
ties, even if they don't move us to pa-
thetic, sentimental poetry.

IT'S AN ILL RAIN THAT BRINGS NOBODY GOOD

IN TIME OF PEACE

AGAIN we emphasize the lesson of
the visit of the fleet. It has shown
that when the safety of the Pacific

coast Is beyond reasonable doubt Its

Immunity from foreign attack will be
beyond reasonable doubt. With per-

manent naval patrol and strongly forti-
fied positions on the coast and in the

Pacific possessions, the danger of at-

tack by a foreign power becomes al-

most nil. But with outlying positions

comparatively easy to capture, and

with unprotected coasts, the immediate
sequel of international irritation might

be a sudden attack by the nation with

a grievance upon the nation that

neither had. a grievance nor adequate

means of protection against aggressive

: ostility on the part of the angry foe.

The Pacific coast should never be de-

serted by the navy. Its protection

should not be left to the chance that

enough of the fleet might be summoned
hastily. The protection of the coast is

of vital importance to the United
States. It is as much the affair of the

Wall street magnate as of the Califor-

nia rancher. In time of peace arrange-

ment should be made for thorough _e-

fense. As The Herald has already

pointed out, national wisdom and re-
gard for safety make it imperatively
necessary that at least half the fine

fleet now visiting us should be allowed
to remain here permanently. Los An-

geles, which is the second largest com-
munity on the Pacific const, is entirely

unprotected by land fortifications of

any kind. The fleet is its only line of

defense. Remove that, and the city,

with all it represents in precious hu-
man lives and material possessipns, is

exposed to the attack of a hostile power

—nay. Invites attack. The first effort

of the foreign strategist would bo di-

rected against Los Angeles. With this

city reduced, the occupation of South-
ern California would be easy—a mtre

routine matter of detailing troops to
places of vantage. Under present con-
ditions it would be difficult for the

United States to recapture California
from a strong, cunning and ingenious

occupying enemy, who would guard the
captured coast with a powerful fleet

and improvise fortifications at every

necessary point. We need ships. We

need fortifications. We should not have

to wait for them. Delays are danger-

ous. The Herald again urges civic and

political organizations of the western
coast to bring to bear on the national

government the Influence which will
procure for our coast the permanent
protection to which it is entitled. In

time o- peace prepare for emergencies.

FALSE PHILOSOPHY

TTTE HAVE no quarrel with a man

WE who proposes a compulsorywho proposes a compulsory
" ' abolition of poverty. We be-

lieve it can be abolished. But we dis-

sent from the conclusions and advice

of a "philosopher" who for obvious
reasons is receiving a cordial hearing

in the east and may be induced by his

success to seek a wider field of pub-

licity in the west. This philosopher

alleges that because Britain is about
to ,take what he calls "a great step

toward Socialism" we must follow
suit. The "philosopher" asserts fur-

ther that "the step toward Socialism,"
which is to say, a step toward recogni-

tion of the right to work, is Imprac-
ticable and will be a failure both in
the United Kingdom and the United
States. Why? "Because," he says,
"experience shows offers of work are
not accepted. Sixty per cent of the
unemployed would rather loaf and de-
pend on charity. -Work is more agree-

able that starvation, but is less agree-

able that loafing on charity, unless to
a small per cent. It Is interesting to
see that the point where the political

economies of the Adam Smith "laissez-
faire" school claimed the citizen must
go to the wall is, after the state has
offered a chance of wages and employ-

ment. But really we are coming to
believe he shouldn't go to the wall at
all. Rather he should bo compelled to
work and earn a living for self, or
self, wife and family. Poverty may

readily be abolished if the state can
force all the unemployed, the paupers,
criminals and dependents to work.

That the man out of a job Is a
dodger and that society should put
him to work with coercive measures is
a new and startling view of the so-
cial problem. If this is the freakish
fudge with which the Republican par-
ty intends to offset stories of lack of
employment and consequent distress,

and of the robbery of two million
children of education, its campaign
will be a roaring farce.

PRESS AGENTS ACTIVE

AGITATORS are sending out a con-
stant supply of literature on the
Venezuelan question with the ob-

ject of inciting the American nation
to give moral support to the Washing-
ton government if it should be per-
suaded to back by force of arms the
contentions of American claimant cor-

porations. Whatever may be the merits
of the controversy, this Is apparent —
that great pains are being taken to
produce war between the United States
and Venezuela. The New York & Ber-
mudez company complains it has been
robbed and alleging that the Venezu-
elan government aided and abetted its
spoliation and therefore no redress or
help can be expected from that quar-
ter, asks the United States government
to avenge its wrongs and collect any
possible debts.

Much practical encouragement is
given to the cause of temperance by

the life insurance companies, which
are not only ruling out drunkards and
hard drinkers, but beginning to dis-
criminate against moderate drinkers.
If it be true that many economic evils
are caused by the drink evil, that par-
ent evil should be abolished. Many
students hold that the asoclation be-
tween intoxicating drinks and poverty
is close. If by eliminating Intoxicat-
ing drinks from the life of the na-
tion we will also eliminate misery, why

this delay in the application of a rem-
edy so obvious? If prohibition is the
panacea for poverty, why not apply
it immediate];,'?

In the death of Sir Henry Camphell-

Bannerman Britain loses a valuable
public servant and the United States
a great and good friend. In spite of
his title he was neither a nobleman nor
an aristocrat, but 'ha son of the pro-
vost (mayor) of Glasgow, who received
what British wits call "a handle to his
name." Sir Henry was a good, whole-
some, honest, square individual, with-
out "frills," and In many characteristics
resembled John wknamaker. ' He
led what Is called a "lucky" life,

was Invariably successful in his -tin-
dertakings, and added the name Ban-
nerman to his family or clan name

when a relative left him a fortune.

As a result of numerous internation-
al marriages there is a large, healthy

crop of young British-Americans on

both sides of the Atlantic. Winston
Spencer Churchill, speaking for the
new brood, said: "My American an-
cestor is the whole front bench In my
house. In the nineteenth century it
was the pride of many Americans that
they had British ancestors. In the
twentieth it will be the pride of many
Britons that they have American an-
cestors."

While the admirers of the fleet
mourned over the fog that sometimes
almost shut It out of shore view, and
while sightseers were disappointed,

from many a California ranch, farm
and vineyard hallelujahs for the rain
ascended to the misty sky. The fleet
is always lucky. It brought good luck
to California's greatest industries.

Then the Quarrel Ceased
They were having the usual family quar-

rel. As wua also usual she could not con-
vince him that she knew whereof she
;oK'l'-'l

"Didn't I go to school, stupid?" she
'reamed.
"Yes, dear, you did," he replied calmly.

"And you came back stupid."—The Bo-
hemian.

A Temperance Chanty
(Leagues after 11. I* Ptevenson.)

Thousands o' men In the land of the west
(Yeo-ho-ho, and a bottle o' pink lemon-

ade.)

Shouting with glee and enjoying its best.
(Yeo-ho-ho and a jugo' Jagless Juice.)

v
Some of the sailors went shooting the

Chutes
(Yeo-ho-ho and a bottle o' pink lemon-

ade.)

Others played tag in their beautiful suits
(Yeo-ho-ho ana a Jug o' jagless Juice.)

Navy shuns rum and desplseth all grog

(Yeo-ho-ho and a bottje o' pink lemon-
ade.)

Sailors chant psalm-tunes while heaving

the log
(Yeo-ho-ho and a Jug o' Jagless Juice.)

But c'en though the navy's reformed and so
good

(Yeo-ho-ho and a bottle o' rink lemon-
ade.)

It might treat a foe In a manner Quite
Rude

(Yeo-ho-ho and a Jug o' Jagless Juice.)

For brave hearts don't need to be alcohol-
ized

(Yeo-ho-ho and a bottle o" pink lemon-
ade.)

And the braggart and boozer will be most
surprised

(Yeo-ho-ho and a Jug o' Jagless Juice.)

When the temperance navy will fill a big

date
(Yeo-ho-ho and a bottle o' pink lemon-

ade.)

And show that our tee total tars can shoot
straight, f

(Yeo-ho-ho and a Jug o' Jagless Juice.)
/

From Your Old Home State
We wish to notify naval men who

are our guests that yesterday was not
the Los Angeles kind. It was a day

from Dayton, Ohio, and the weather
was from Weatherford, Tex.; the rain

from Raynham, Mass.; the wind from.
Windham, Maine, and the gale oft the

coast from Gaiesburg, 111. Today we

will have sunshine from Sunnyslde,
Cal.

In Jolly Jersey
Jersey is the funniest state In the

Union. It is not. astonishing that
Mark Twain likes to live there. It Is
only in dear old New Jersey that vil-
lage trustees would solemnly adopt an
ordinance prohibiting the barking of
dogs and crowing of roosters between
the hours of 10 p. m. and 6 a. m. Prob-
ably sleeping {logs are not allowed to
lie at any hour.

The Public Letter Box
Letters Intended for publication must be

accompanied by the name and address of
the writer. The Herald gives, the widest
latitude to correspondents, but assumes no
responsibility for their views. Letters
should not exceed 300 words.

i

SEES NOTHING NEW IN
; FREE STREET CAR IDEA

LOS ANGELES, April 22.— [Editor
Herald]: Referring to your editorial of
Monday: The only thing I find "aston-
ishing" about Mayor Tom Johnson's
proposal of free cars Is his grit—in the
face of corporation greed and popular
prejudice to the people's own disad-
vantage—ln mooting such a progressive
project. The Idea itself Is not new; I
myself talked free cars as much as
eighteen years ago, using to illustrate
my argument the very same analogy

of the free bridges and turnpikes, where
once we paid tolls. And the idea did
not originate with me either; I got it—
or at least a hint of from something
I read that-had been written many
years before. ,

Mayor Johnson says: "Aproper sys-
tem of taxation would yield sufficient
funds to operate street car lines without
burden to the people," and It so self-
evident that what the people can afford
to do, paying vast profits to franchise
holders, they can certainly do—and do
better—with the profit taker eliminated,

that I am surprised to find The Herald
characterizing Mr. Johnson's plain
words as "rhetoric," and demanding
more convincing argument. '

As to the objection that the cars
\u25a0would be crowded or "mobbed" on spe-

cial occasions, what of it? It would be
first come, first served, even as it Is
today. Given a certain number of cars,
a certain number of people only can
travel, fares or no fares. It is presum-
able, however, that a municipal car de-
partment, operating for service, would
maintain a far larger reserve than a

private corporation, working solely for
profit can be expected to do. To say

that if the cars were free vastly more
people would ride is to confess our pres-

ent system a failure, in that It debars
from -the privilege large numbers who
would be glad to ride. .

By the way, not only is the free car
Idea not new as an idea, but I read a

year or two hack that it had actually

been put in practice on a section of the
car system In Sydney, Australia, and I

read a few months later that whereas
It had been feared people would miss
their supper and beauty sleep for me
sake of free rides, to say nothing or
neglecting their affairs to journey to
places they did not want to go to—mat
no such untoward results had actually

been manifested. . VALSTONE.

SUGGESTS NEW CRUISER..'-'
TO BE NAMED LOS ANGELES

los Angeles', \u25a0 April 2i.-[Editor
Herald]: I would like to suggest
through your columns that this is a
good time to commence to agitate the
question of naming the next big naval
cruiser: in honor of the city of Los
Angeles. •'\u25a0"'.' ___!'__
If Olympla, Charleston, Chattanooga,

Dcs Moines, Columbia, Marblehead,

Montgomery, jRaleigh, Tacoma, Bir- :
mingham, Salem, Helena, Topeka, Ma-'
rietta. Wilmington, Dubuque, etc., all
of which are mere villages in compari-
son with the queenly city of Los Ange-

les, can have big armored cruisers
named in their honor, why should not
Los Angeles be a name to conjure Ijlth
upon the ocean? . .

Ask the naval heroes who are here
whether or not they favor such a proj-
ect. We know their answer already.

We honor the navy and we rejoice in
Its glory, and a good ship named In
honor of our good city would honor us
all. Your truly,

EDWARD L. HUTCHISON.

ADMIRES HERALD, BUT i ;\u25a0

CRITICISES AN EDITORIAL
#-

LOS ANGELES, April 20.—[Editor
Herald] :T am a regular reader of your
paper and admire your bright, sharp
editorials. Yours today on "free cars."
however, did not show your usual as-
tuteness. One thing which appears to
me to be extremely illogical was your
statement that the cars would, if free,

be overtaxed. In your news columns
you speak of cars designed to seat
about fifty persons carrying 154 Inside
and a score on the roof. Are they not
overtaxed by the high rate of fares
now charged to the seashore points?
Is the comfort of the people ever con-
sidered or Is the/first thought of the
profit in each passenger? Toll roads
are abolished. Do people drive their
horses to death because the roads are
free? Can you conceive any adult per-
son going on the cars to Watts Just
because the ride was free?

Of course the municipality should
always own the franchise and never
sell It. I would Just as cheerfully pay
my street car fare through the munici-
pal tax office as to private Individuals.

Think it over" and "free" cars will
not look so alarming.

\....;.,;-A. C. DOUGHTY.

OF WORLDWIDE INTEREST
THE GUILDS OF JAPAN

iux-i--jj|OKlO—The domestic Indus- <
P|>_J_' triallsm of Japan Is a complexHOKIO—

The

of guilds,

indus-
trialism of Japan is a complex
mixture of guilds, trade

M lft?S unions and co-operative
RV stores. There are combina-

MBJ tions of till sorts of
___.^ skilled laborers, such as

plasterers, sawyers, stone ma-
sons, barbers, ironworkers, shipbuild-
ers and so forth. Organizations -Uso
exist among actors, gamblers, wres-
tlers, pickpockets, and even the beg-
gars have had their union. The guilds
are most bewildering to the foreigner
because of the secrecy and deception
which surround their operations. They
are relics of ancient feudal Japan and
were borrowed many centuries ago,
with the most of Japanese learning and
customs, from China.

« - « -'.\u25a0 . • '.1
The guilds are entirely different

from the trades unions as known In
Europe and America, although they
use the same weapons of strike and
boycott to enforce respect for their
demands. They have no federation or
alliances with each other, yet each
Individual guild Is secure from attack
from the outside because no other guild
will encroach upon Its preserves; The
adoption of Occidental civilization in
Japan has had but little effect on
these organizations, although a few of
them have been revamped along the
-lines of American labor unions. For
the most part the guild workers are
In the lower ranks of society, and to
these the western ideas adopted by
the governing class have not yet pene-
trated. • '.".,-• • ...i
If one decides to build a house, a

contract Is made with the boss of the
carpenters' guild. Work Is begun, and
In a short time the men are likely to
decide to take a holiday. Although
they may remain away from work for
days, even when the need for rushing
the Job to completion la most urgent,
there Is no use trying to secure other
workmen to take their places. They
will return In time, and until they
do the builder may as well possess
his soul In patience. If, In the course
of six months or a year, it becomes
necessary to have repairs made on the
house, the men of the same guild must
be called to do the work. No others
will touch It. • * •

The cooks' guild has its own peculiar
way of doing business. It not only
determines what particular cook shall
go to a certain household, but fixes
the wages that he shall receive. The
cooks' guild maintains a close working

agreement with the organizations that
furnish the food supplies. For instance,

the cook brings forward a price list
from the butcher, but it Is understood
that the, man who provides the meat
must give the cook a certain commis-
sion. Unless the housekeeper Is vigi-
lant, second class meat will be charged
for at first class prices, thereby af-
fording still further profit for the cook.
In order to escape the exorbitant
charges of the butchers' guild, 200 for-
eign families In Kobe organized what

is known as the Kobe Meat club, and
started a market of their own. The
foreign residents of Yokohama took j
similar action in providing a steam
laundry when the washers' guild be-
came unreasonable in its charges.

• * •
- Another large source of profit to the
cooks of Yokohama is the control of
the supply of green groceries. It was
found that nearly all the cooks Insisted
upon patronizing a certain market. The
reason for this preference was not be-
cause the manager offered special In-
ducements In the way of liberal com-
missions, but because the cooks them-
selves owned most of the stock In the
business. Owing to the many forms
of graft radiating from the Oriental
kitchen, the east Is a cooks' paradise.
Five of the richest foreigners in Korea
are men who went there In the humble
capacity of chefs, yet who profited so
well by the practice of high finance
In the cuisine that they are now rated
among the bloated plutocrats of the
land. • • •

The Grand hotel in Yokohama is the
best stand in Japan for jinrickisha men,
and the guild that controls the work at
this place is the closest of corporations.
While the rates are higher from here
than from other portions of the city,

the men realize additional profit from
generous tips. Rich ' Americans will
frequently give five or ten dollars when
the tariff is not more than 75 cents or
$1. The guild puts up a deposit of 200
yen with the hotel management to
guarantee good service, and elects one
of Its members as doorman. If at any
time a member leaves, he is permitted
to take down his share of the deposit,
and to realize >vhat he can from the
sale of his membership in the guild,
provided there Is no objection to the
successor and that he can produce his
share of the deposit money. It is said
that coolies pay high for the privilege
of joining the little band that gets such
fat pickings from the tourists who fre-
fluent the Grand, but the exact
amounts that have changed hands in
the sale of these memberships are not
known. -, •,t r • •;. •\u25a0'

There are upwards of 400 different
kinds of guilds in Japan, and the long

list includes, among other novel occu-
pations, a thieves' union. The robbers'
organization does a flourishing busi-
ness, but it is supposed to confine its
operations exclusively to the lower
classes. When one of its members
preys upon a person of official position

FREDERIC J. HASKIN

*_H
or high social standing the police send 1;
for the boss of the guild and demaiffl]
that the booty be returned. In such:
cases restitution is generally iimH
without delay. That the Japanese thieff
is not wholly lacking in a sens* of:
courtesy, when called to task, was il«;j
lustrated in the case ,of a pickpocket!
who snatched a watch from a ladyTlJ
belt. The chain ring was broken by tlfl
violent jerk. When the watch was rem
turned it was found that the culprlj^
had not only gone to the expense q£j
having the damage repaired, but hafl
sent a note of apology for the poofl
workmanship and the* delay occasioned
by having it fixed. -i «•• - •
. Sometimes tho thieves make . their
own terms when the police 'call uporn
them to disgorge. * A clever rogui
picked the , pocket of the American!
consul general while that distinguished!
gentleman was taking a journey on tho,
train. Tho matter was reported , to
the police, and they, of bourse, sent'
word to the guild that the money,
amounting to quite a sum, must be
returned at once. In the course i of
time the report came back that the
thief had already Invested the pro-
ceeds of his haul to good advantage,'
but would return the exact amount If\
allowed to keep it for three months.
His guild stood as security to the po-
lice, who in turn gave their pledge to.
the consul general, and at the appoint-
ed time the money was returned.

••• \u25a0 •
While the police exercise power over

the members of the thieves' union in
certain circumstances, the officials do.
not come into personal contact with
the culprits. When some stolen ar-
ticle is to be returned it may be en-
closed in a package and thrown over
the wall at the police station, or it may
be left secretly where the owner can'
find it. The thieves are organized to
the extent of wearing distinguishing
apparel. This fact was brought out on
one occasion when an attempted rob-
bery was frustrated by the approach
of some pedestrians. The footpads
made off In such haste that one of
them lost his shoe. The policeman at-
tracted to the scene merely glanced at
the shoe and said: "I can tell from
certain marks on this that the men
belonged to the robbers' guild."

• • •
The stevedores have one of the oldest

guilds and one of the largest member-
ships. There are over 3000 of them
in Yokohama alone. While their work
cannot be classified as skilled labor
and they have no written rules at all,
yet they hold together so well that
they can boast of never having lost a
strike. Their guild makes good any
loss that may result from reckless
handling of freight, and there Is little
friction between them and their em-
ployers except on the question of
wages. At present they get 45 cents a
day, together with their noon meal,
consisting of fish and rice. The last
time they struck for higher , wages
they were given an advance of 2V4'
cents a day. Their employers say that
they will work like beavers, but will
steal anything they can get their hands

: on, and will never fall to lie In pref-
erence to telling the truth.

• * •
While the government gives no of-

ficial recognition to the guilds, It Is
known to be assisting financially nnd
supervising some of them, particularly
thoso In the weaving industries. When
left to themselves- the I Independent
concerns turn out varying styles and
grades of goods, and have to find their
own market, thus wasting much of
their energy from a lack of concert-
ed effort. By fixing upon certain sta-
ple grades and appointing a common
selling agent, the general standard of
the output will not only be raised, but
the market can be approached to much
better advantage on account of the
unity of purpose.

• , • -_ •
Information about the guilds is most

difficult to obtain. One hears of some
high government official conferring
with leaders an dthere are rumors of
subsidies being granted upon certain
conditions, but there can be no con-
firmation of these reports. Even the
most ordinary matters are hedged
about with such secrecy and deception
that It would seem to be a country
where nothing is ever known that can
be kept secret; where the whole truth
is never told if a half truth will suf-
fice. All this evasion and indirection
Is an ingrained characteristic of the
people that has its root In the feudal
practices of ancient days. ,

• • •
In the time of the clans the mem-

bers of each clique used. their utmost
endeavor to keep their affaire from
their rivals, and to that end used
every device their cunning could In-
vent. While the need for such caution
ceased with the passing of the old
order of things, the hereditary traits
of reticence and suspicion remain as
racial faults. As a'consequence even
the most trivial matters concerning the
Individual are still hidden under a
mantle of concealment. Even the
Japanese government, claiming the
right to stand among the powers ami
asking their frank consideration, be-
fogs its affairs and proceeds in the
same devious" way as if the other na-
tions, whose confidence and co-opera-
tion it solicits, were rival clans that
must either be kept in the dark or
purposely misled. "-.'

(Copyright. 1908, by Frederic J. Haskln.)
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